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Annex 1B: Return Location Profile Format
UNHCR has a lead agency that carries-out this task in each region

Community Profile: AT A GLANCE

Village:

I.Municipality:

Pcode: [refer to Kosovo Atlas, published by HCIC]

Situational overview: [rural/urban, small/large, isolated etc]

FoM / security situation: [heavy/light restrictions, free movement]

Ec.situation: [% of families with income, asset stocks]

Social integration: [very good / good / poor / high risk]

Access to services: [very good / good / poor]

Population profile: Alb Serb Roma Eg/Ashk Other

Total:

Pre-war:

2002:

new arrivals:

new departures:

Vulnerability analysis (risk of minority community to depart]:
[expanding / stable / vulnerable / contracting]

Publication:
[Date]
[Version #]
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1. OVERVIEW / HIGHLIGHTS

1.1 Location / Situational Overview

In this section talk/write to the pre-war and post war conditions.  Provide an overview with regards to
the area including all ethnic groups.  This will allow the reader to gain a holistic overview.  Points to
cover:

- Location within AOR
- Overview of area: mountainous, hilly, flat plans, arid, soil rich, isolated during winter.
- Ethnic groups within the community, pre-post war and location within the region.

1.2 Overview / Highlights

Capture the main issues pre-occupying the community, 
its robustness / vulnerability of minority members to be compelled to depart to displacement, 
prevailing trends, opportunities and risks.  

1.3 Problems / opportunities

- General population displacement
- Destruction of housing
- Public infrastructure is inadequate
- More medical supplies are needed
- Problems communicating with the municipality offices
- Women are underemployed
- Lack of youth activities
- Security for Serbian community
- Water well quality test
- Public infrastructure (sewage, water system, phone lines and new electric lines)
- Agricultural infrastructure

1.4 Possible Solutions

- Active Solutions
- Short-Term Solutions
- Long-Term Solutions
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2. DEMOGRAPHICS

2.1 Returns/Departures

- Profile of age, children, adolescents, aging population
- Men v's women

2.2 Returns

Common sense is to prevail in this section.  This information is only to be included if relevant.  Ensure
to highlight obstacles for return.  

Note:
- No:'s of people wanting to return
- Where are they currently situated?
- What are the demographics of those people wanting to return age etc, family units?]
- Reason for wanting to return; to live or renovate fix home and return to new residence
- Ability to work or locate work

2.3 Departures

Note:
- No:'s of people departing
- Where are they currently situated?
- Where are they departing to?
- What are the demographics of those people departing age etc, family units?
- Reason for wanting to depart; have they sold their home, no work opportunities
- Ability to work or locate work in new location?

2.4 Go See Visits

- When are visits planned?
- Who, what, when, where, how?
- Consensus of local community?
- Perceive problems
- Possible Solutions

Synopsis of the factors that influence movement, be it to 'go or not to go'.  

2.5 Recommendation with regards to returns
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3. FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE DISPLACEMENT

3.1 Freedom of Movement & Security

Provide qualitative analysis on why there is an issue on freedom of movement.  

Note:
- Location of nearest Checkpoints:
- Designated KFOR:
- Available escorted transport by International Organisations: (runs from where - to, how

often, cost, number of passengers)
- Assistance being provided influencing perceived freedom of movement.
- Available private transport: (runs from where - to, how often, cost, number of passengers)
- Predominate form of transportation:
- Access to fuel:
- Villages travel from - to: (reason)
- Areas of concern during travel: (regions of concern, i.e. pass through several Albanian vil-

lages).
- Mixed ethnicity patrols
- Police Station Locations
- Interethnic violence statistics 

3.2 Social Integration

Degree of integration of minorities in the society, politics, and economic life of the surrounding area.

Inter-ethnic relations, feelings, past events that could influence future returns. Position of relevant
authorities (both minorities as well as majority) on acceptance of each other.
Perception/actual cases were Social Integration between multiethnic communities is visible, emphasis
on Return populations interaction with local and extended communities.  

3.3 Housing / Accommodation  

Serbian houses that were in significant disrepair have been reconstructed by IRC.  Doors and windows
have also been distributed for minor repairs.  Each family owns between 5 - 10 hectares of farmland
(yet as noted above, is only able to cultivate 0.5 hectares).  There a are total of two tractors and two
private cars (but with no petrol/fuel access) and one combine in the Serbian hamlets of Slivovo.  There
is no local mill.  However, in previous years, international agencies have helped transport grain to
Laplje selo (near Pristina) for milling.  Each family currently owns a cow for the subsistence production
of milk.  

Note:
- Damage to housing
- Activities past/present as to reconstruction (types of repairs, windows, doors, livable areas)
- Agencies providing housing assistance
- Occupied houses and land 
- Sale of houses
- European Construction Reports
- Known Claims/Mediation in Progress/Court in Progress/Solution 

Information within this section is to be used with discretion only point of relevance to be included.
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3.4 Economic Analysis

Capture land owned, vehicles, tractors (communal) & livestock.

Main sources of income [look at employment, remittances from abroad, pensions/salaries from Serbia,
intra-community support etc]

Main occupations / skills of inhabitants.

Cargo Movement Analysis  (Look at consumer difficulties in getting bulk items in areas where bus
escort does not allow, what goods are moving from one place to another, sources of supply with an eye
to local production replacing imports, inter-ethnic trade, access to nearby markets etc).

Agriculture  (Look into how to capture land farmed, location of land inaccessible due to security/squat-
ters, production, sales volume)

Business/Banking/Credit  (Address the issue of access, credit sources, what currencies are currently
being used: Euro, Drachma)

Employers (former employees number, receiving remittance, Administration minority/majority employ-
ees or other indicative info..)

Cost of living 

4. ACCESS TO PUBLIC SERVICES

4.1 Social Assistance 

Trends - Gaps - Obstacles to be highlighted

Analysis of Trends (Change deregistration, applications, verification of problems, distance to SAS
office, access to office location)

There are approximately 14 families, both Roma and Serbian, currently receiving UNMIK social assis-
tance.  Another 30 families, mostly IDPs are the vulnerable, are receiving Food Aid (WFP).  Preoce has
furthermore received the same humanitarian assistance as has Caglavica and Laplje Selo.

Note changes in provision of assistance being provided and soon to be deleted and the impact of such
on the community i.e. the ending of the Safety Net Programme and the impact on the
community/coping mechanisms. 



4.1.1 Humanitarian Assistance

Date: 

Assistance Assisting Description of Areas being Ethnicity of 
Provided Agency Assistance Assisted those being assisted

June 2001 Save the Food Items Preoce, Romas
Children Caglavica 12 Families, Serbian 

14 Families

4.2 Health

Health (Medical) Facility Use Matrix (New Suggestion Add Location Map with area served)

Analysis of Health Facilities (location of services, X-ray, Labs, Ultrasound etc, distance from clients,
emergency service/ambulance coverage, health care workers to client rations, gaps..)

4.3 Education

Details pertaining to the school:
- Location
- Description of the premises
- Accessibility of for the children
- Are all children attending?
- Grades covered
- Hours open
- Teachers
- Levels covered
- What/where schools are located if requiring higher education

Analysis of Map [Student escort changes, shifts/crowding, mixed facilities]
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4.4 Utilities

Water/Sewage (Source piped/well/other, working/not, last quality test, piped sewage or latrine, septic
system or to river, working or not, proximity to wells...)

Garbage Disposal/Collection Matrix (Collected or not, disposed where)

Electricity on average being received, supplied from where, are people paying their bills?

4.5 Public communications

Comments relating to the degree of integration or isolation of the community with their neighbouring
areas, the rest of Kosovo / Serbia & Montenegro / fYROM, further abroad.

telephone connections
internet
newspapers read in community / frequency of delivery
TV / radio
Publications specifically targeting minorities / IDPs / returnees

4.6 Information / Documentation / Legal Aid 

Identify gaps, problem areas (where minority people are not getting information about government
services/utilities, deadlines, info about changes in escort or other things - in past was utility bills, cur-
rency change…)

5. GENERAL COMMENTS / IMPRESSIONS

Anything the lead agency may wish to add that is relevant but has not been captured elsewhere.


